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They went on and
on. While promot-
ing new albums
this year, Gwen

Stefani and beau Blake Shel-
ton talked at length in inter-
views about their respective
divorce heartaches as well
as the joy they found once
they got together. But when
Blake’s ex-wife Miranda
Lambert, 33, finally released
her post-divorce album, No-
vember’s critically adored
The Weight of These Wings,
she made it clear she wouldn’t
be doing any interviews

because she wanted the al-
bum to speak for itself. “All of 
the parts of me. All the parts 
of the pain I went through
… everything that happens 
to a person in their life is on 
this record,” she tweeted on 
Nov. 30. Gwen, 47, “isn’t hap-
py,” says an insider. “She took 
it as a direct shot at her and 
Blake.”

And now she’s getting 
revenge. “Gwen is ready to 
unleash some very personal 
songs about Miranda being 
the constant third wheel in 
Gwen’s life. She’s also writ-

Gwen vs. Miranda

Gwen Stefani takes aim
at Miranda Lambert as 
their feud gets nastier

For Thanksgiving, Gwen brought her parents to 
Oklahoma, where they spent time with Blake’s 
mom, Dorothy (shown with Blake, inset), and 
stepdad. “Dorothy loves Gwen to pieces, but she 
thinks her style is too fl amboyant and that she 
wears too much makeup,” explains a source. “So 
she suggested Gwen lose her usual red lipstick at 
dinner.” Gwen happily complied, but don’t expect 
to see a permanently toned-down
Gwen. “She’s trying to win her 
over,” says the source, “but 
she’s not changing her style 
for good for Dorothy.”

SHOW
FULL
OF ENVY
“Gwen has a
deep insecurity
about and
jealousy of
Miranda,” says
an insider.

Before the 

Mama Shelton to Gwen:
LESS IS MORE!

rivalrynews
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ten several songs in which
she calls Miranda out for just
giving Blake up so easily,” the 
insider tells In Touch exclu-
sively. “All of this is leading to 
an inevitable showdown be-
tween Gwen and Miranda.”
And it will all go down before 
their weddings — Gwen’s to 
Blake, 40, and Miranda’s to 
her love of the last year, musi-
cian Anderson East, 28. Both 
weddings are being planned 
for next summer, sources tell 
In Touch. “The gloves,” adds 
the insider, “are off .”

Gwen is wildly jealous 
of Miranda. “Not only was 
Blake head over heels in love 
with Miranda, but they had 
one of those epic love sto-
ries; they completed each 
other’s sentences and came 
from similar backgrounds,”
explains the insider. Gwen 
and Blake’s relationship is 
solid but very, very diff erent. 
She’s a fashion-savvy South-
ern California pop-rocker 
with three kids from her fi rst 
marriage to Gavin Rossdale, 
while he’s a childless good ol’ 
boy from Oklahoma. “Even 
though Gwen knows that 
Blake isn’t in love with Mi-
randa anymore,” adds the 
insider, “Gwen still feels like 
she’s competing with her.”

And Gwen’s falling 
short. Her post-divorce solo 

album, March’s This Is What
the Truth Feels Like, sold
just 84,000 units in its first
week while Miranda’s moved
122,000 its fi rst week and hit
No. 1 on the Billboard Coun-
try Albums chart. And while
Miranda packed venues ear-
lier this year — even without
a new album — Gwen made
headlines as she struggled
to sell tickets for her sum-
mer tour. Blake often joined
her onstage for their duet,
“Go Ahead and Break My
Heart,” but their attempts to
win over country audiences
fell fl at. “Miranda is so be-
loved by country music fans,
and Gwen has done every-
thing but talk with a twang
to win them over,” says
the insider. “Nothing has
worked, and Gwen is very
upset that she just doesn’t
seem to fi t into Blake’s
world.”

Now she’s done playing
nice. “She had really tried
to take the high road, but
that is over,” warns the insid-
er. So before Gwen and Blake
walk down the aisle next
year — and before Miranda
ties the knot — Gwen wants
her moment of truth with
the country star. “Miranda
won’t see it coming, and
that is what Gwen is
counting on.”CL
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ON TOP OF 
THE WORLD
“Miranda’s selling 
albums, packing 
arenas and pleasing 
critics,” says the 
insider, “while Gwen 
is in a rut.”

Weddings


